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4ymsonia Road Pavement Due in Few Weeks
VOLNEY BRIEN
FORMALLY SEEKS
SHERIFF'S POST
Veteran Issues
Statement on His
Qualifications
Division that was assigned tol
the famous 3rd Army under
General Patton, and saw com-
bat service in France, Belguim,
Holland, and Germany.
During this service I was
wounded while fighting in Ger-
• many. I received an honorable
discharge in November in 1945.
After returning home I worked
on a farm near Palma with my
father and did some work as
an iron worker. In 1947 I mar-
red Anna Mae Duke, the !lau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. A. N.
Duke of Benton, and we have
one daughter. Since I married
I have ben in the service sta-
tion business in Benton.
I feel that I am fully able to
attend to the duties of the of-
fice of sheriff, and will, if
elected, without fear '6or favor;
uphold the laws of orn• state.'
I realize that with the constant
increase of tourists to our Lake
Area, we will be confronted'
more with increased civic pro-
blems. I herby promise, if elect-
ed, that I, as the chief law en-
forcement agent of your county
will cooperate with all govern-
ment agencies and the good
people to see that our county'
remains free from Honky Tonks
and oher undesirable places
detrimental to our county. Our
citizenship is of the best in the
nation and deserves the best
in protection, and I will do my
best to' give you that which
you so highly deserve.
I shall try to see each and
every voter bfore the August'
Volney Brien, a naive of
Gilbertsville, a vetran af World
War II, and a lifelong resident
of Marshall County, this week
authorizes the Tribune to pub-
lish his official announcement
for sheriff: Mr. Brien's state-
ment follows:
To the Voters of Marshall
County: I hereby announce that
I am a candidate for the office
of Sheriff of Marshall County
subjec to the action of the
Democratic Primary to be held
on August 6, 1949.
I was born near Gilbertsville,
Ky., October 22, 1920, the son
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. (Bill
Joe) Brien. I attended school at
Gilbertsville • through the el-
ementary and the first three
years of high school at which
time I moved to Birmingham
and graduated from the Birm-
ingham High School. After gra-
duation I worked at various.
jobs until I was inducted in the,
service in July 1942 and was al 7 —
member of he 95th Infantry' Meetings Set at Fair Dealing
Candidate for Sheriff
VOLNEY BRIEN
A seven-day missionary meet-
ing will begin Sunday morning
at 11 o'clock at the Fair Deal-
ing Church of Christ when
Lake Riley will discuss the top-
ic, "The Orgin of the Church."
He will speak on "How to Be-
come a Member of the Church,"
at the 7:30 p. m. meeting Sun-
day.
Other services will be held
each night at 7:30 o'clock con-
tinuing through Saturday, April
30.
Henry Hargis will speak on
"The Mission of the Church"
Monday night; L. H. Pogue,
„Things That Constitute a
Strong Church," Tuesday night;
Elbert M. Young, "Church
Govrnment," Wednesday night;
John Brinn, "Evidences of Car-
nality," Thursday night; John
T. Smithson, "The Falling
Away and the Restoration of
primary, and personally solicit
your vote and influence; but in
the event I fail to get to see
you please consider this my
personal appeal for your vote
and influence. If you do not
personally know me, please in-
vestigate my character, my
honesty, my qualifications, and
my ability to serve you.
Again thanking you for your
vote and good will, I am, yours
respectfully,
Volney Brien.
(Pol. Advt.)
the New Testement Church,
Friday night, and Robert Usrey
"Church Loyalty," Saturday
night.
Ministers Asked
To Emphasize
Cancer Control
The Kentucky Division of the
American Cancer Society has
asked Marshall County minis-
ters to participate in "Cancer
Control Sunday," April 24, by
emphasing the need for cancer
control in their Sunday ser-
vices.
SHERMAN LENTS
ENTERS RACE
FOR SHERIFF
Makes Plea for
Voters' Support
In His Statement
Sherman Lents, who for the
past two months has male
known his intention of running
for sheriff, this week issued hts
formal statement to the people,
outlining his qualifications and
reviewing his life. His state
ment follows:
• • •
To the Voters of Marshall
County: In announcing myself
as a candidate for sheriff of
Marshall County, I desire t.o
state some of the reasons why
I feel that I am qualified and
competent to render the ser-
vices expected and requird tof
the man who is to hold that
office for the next four years
I am a son of Dillard Lents
and Anna Edwards Lents, and
was born and reared in Mar-
shall County about three miles
from Benton, where I lived
practically all my life. My failh-
er, as you know, made the
race for sheriff in 1929 and v,tas
only defeated by a small vote.
Almost all the voters in MST.-
Candidate foriSheriff
SHERMAN LENTS
shall County knew my father • 
at the time of his death which Jim Barnes Enter 's Jailer s Race
occurred only a short while ago
and many of them encouraged'
him to make another race for
sheriff. My father and I were
closely associated—perhaps no
more than other fathers and
sons—but he indeed was a fath-
er to me in every respect and I
tried as best I could to make
him a faithful son. After , he
made the race for sheriff in
1929, he was frequently solicit-
ed by his many friends to
make the race again, but he
discussed it with me, and, in
fact, asked me to make The
race and to carry on where' he
left off; that is one of the
many reasons I am now in the
race for sheriff of Marshall
County.
Mrs. A. A. Nelson. Jr., local During the early part of my
chairman, has reminded all life, I worked on the farm With
churches, clubs and organiza- my father and attended school
tions to mail their contributions at Walnut Grove and at Ben-
to her. "It will be impossible ton. Since 1937, I have been, ac-
ot contact everyone because tively engaged in farm work in 
did for me during that cam-
paign, and take this opportun-
there are so few workers in the Marshall County, except I six ity to thank one and all for
months that I worked in a Du all favors and courtesies ex
pont War Plant at Charleston
Indiana. In my early manhbod, 
tended me during my other I help them 
to become better
canvas. 
citizens when they get out of
I worked at Ford's in Detroit I jail.
for seven _years. 
I was born and raised in I "I am a son of Thomas H.Marshall County and I have
Having worked one way: or
another almost all my life, 
, lived all my life in Marshall Barnes and Ma
ttie Barnes, both
know and sympathize with the 
County, and I feel that I am deceased, and
 they were al.*
working people, whether a par- 
capable and qualified to fill the born and rais
ed in Marshall
County and lived in the county
mer or a factory man. 
office of jailer in a successful
The latter part of 1926s; 
and satisfactory manner to all all their lives. My 
grandfather
concerned. Ozment was 
at one time jailer
married Nina Walker, a daugh- of this County, as some of the
ter of W. W. Walker and /fen- Most of my life I have bee
n.
rietta Walker, who was a (tau-. a carpenter, and the oth
er part older citizens may 
remember.
ghter of Bud Lovett. We have my life I have
 been engaged
two children, one deceased and: in farming in
 and near Ben-
one now in third year high! ton, and I know ho
w to sym-
county," she said. "For that
reason we are asking for con-
tributions by mail."
CALVERT CITY
SENIOR PLAY
Calvert City High School'
senior play, "The Antics o
Andrew," a three-act-comedy
will be presented tonight (Fri
day, April 22) at 7:45 o'clock
The cast includes all member
'of the senior class and is direct
ed. by Robert Goheen, principal
Competition Grows in Magistrates Races as
Three Candidates Issue Formal Statements
Avery T. Green Truie Wyatt M. Dow Barn
es
District 4 - District 2 District 4
To the voters of •:-the 4th
Magisterial District: I desire to
announce my candidacy ' for the,
office of magistrate of District!
4 of Marshall Count, subject 
• • 
•
ty property and to serve the
people all the time to the best
of my ability.
Jim Barnes of Route 3, farm-
er and carpenter, this week1
officially entered the race for
jailer. He is a lifelong resident
of Marshall County and out-
lines his case for. election in
the following statement:
• • •
To the Voters of Marshall
County: This is to announce to
you that I am a candidate for
jailer of Marshall County, sub-
ject to the action of the Demo-f
ceatic Peimary to be held Aug-
ust 6, 1949.
Coming before you and seek-,
ing this office, I do not do so
as a stranger. In 1933, I madel
the race for jailer, at which'
time, Judge Gregory was the'
successful candidate. I appre-
ciate everything that the voters'
and people of Marshall County'
,pathize with all classes of peo-
pel and to cooperate with them
in any job in which I may. find
•
myself serving.
J feel that my -experience as
tell] help me to render a use-
ful and helpful service to the
citizens and tax payers of Mar-
shall County. I will know how
to keep the Court House in re-
tar and to look after the Coun-
the Thompson, Mattie Lou Rilp7. Beard.
ey, James Robert' Barnes and pr
esent were Messrs.
Mesidarnes Jess, rd. Wal-
born and raised in your midst, lace Hunt; Roll
ie H t, Hildred
and my wife and I both strived Simpson 
Roy Beard. Randolph
and worked hard to and and Chilton,
 Robert Beard and Pink
did the best we could to give Beard.
our children a good education Ronnie 
Chilton, Dennis Beard,
and train them up in a Chris- Bobbie Eg
ner, and Gerald and
(Continued Back Page) Eddie Hunt.
OTHER STRETCHES
AT GRIGGSTOWN,
NORTH OF HARDIN
State to Spend
$36,000 on Other
Roads in County
FIFTEEN MILES of gavel
roads in Marshall County, in-
cluding the much-taveled Sym-
sonia-Benton highway, definite-
ly will be paved this summer,
along with two other stretches
of secondary road in the Griggs-
town area and between Benton
and Kirksey, County Judge Ja-
va Grgory announced today. An
additi- :1.31 $36,000 will be spent
within the next 11 months to
improve other rural roads un-
der state maintenance. Judge
Gregory said. The paving pro-
jects include:
• Approximately seven miles
of the Symsonia Road that
lie in Marshall County.
* More than four miles of
the Griggstown Road which
runs westward from the
Zion's Cause Church, south
near Griggstown, and loops
back into the Benton-Paducah
Highway.
" Approximately four miles
of the Sid Darnell Road,
which turns off the Murray-
Benton Highway just north of
the Noah Henson Place and
runs south to intersect with
the Hardin-Brewers Highway.
The Symsonia-Benton road
will be the first project under-
taken, Judge Gregory said, and
If you elect me to this office, it is expected that a contract
I promise you here and now for he work will be let with-
that I will look after the duties in the next week or two. The
of the jailer carefully and faith- decision to pave the roads in
fully, and look after the Coun- question arose from a meeting
ty's interest as I have always of Judge Gregory and all coun-
tried to look after my own, and ty magistrates with Jack Car-
it shall be my purpose, if elect- son, assistant district engineer
ed, to treat the people fairly with the State Highway De-
and honestly, and if, as jailer, parment.
it becomes my duty to have to The paving project is in con-
look after people who have junction with the state's road
been imprisioned in the Mar- program financed by the recent
shall County jail, I will do my increase in gasoline tay, Judge
best to serve them and to help Gregory said. The only roads
to guide them into a better eligible for this part of the
and more useful citizenship, as program, he said, are state sec-
well as feeding them and oar- ondary roads.
ing for them while they are The additional $36,000 allot.
thus imprisoned. I feel that it ment is for improvment of oth-
is the Christian duty of every en rural roads under state main-
jailer to work with the pris- terrance. Although the money
oners faithfully and honestly actually is spent by the state
and conscientiously, so -as to and not by the magistrates,
from past experience it is ex-
pected that the help of magis-
trates will be sought in deter-
mining the most suitable meth-
od of using the funds.
Double Birthday
Party Held at
Pink Beard Home
A birt:hdf* din/Nets-was given
I married Eula Austin, who Aprg, lin at' the home
was also born and raised inI-SundaY•Mr. and Mrs. Pink Beard
Marshall . County, and is thefof,in honor of their daughter, Mrs.daughter of R. H. Austin.
We have four children, Paul-I Rulidolph Chilton
, ., and nephew,
-N -
Joe Scot Barnes, and they were
primary on Saturday, August 6, born, reared, and 
have lived and have hated , here all rna, the Jawl,ess- element that i eome! 
eniors Await Diplomas, ..
the action of the Democratic. 2—a district in 
which I was I Was born.- in.. this :district Marshall. County thrbarn oPen to -
I since my birth. My candidacy life. Farming has been rfly life- into various counties of our . . 
—• • i 
.
'
1949.
The voters are acquainted is s
ubject to the action of the long occupation, and it is •-only state tCr Pollute the lives — not .
spent my entire life as a resi- 1949. 
n Four County Hign Schools
with my past life as I have nrim
ary Voters on August 6, natural that I would have. the only of the young-people -but 
.
dent of this district. And if I wish to state 
in the begin- —rny neighbors and friends — Being Sherif( f Marshall' ' • 
 
 
-
at heart. •
If you see fit to elect me on
August 6, 1949, I promise to
faithfully serve you to the best
' of my ability—seeing that all
; sections of the district are treat-
ed fairly, and that every road
r J
1 collar allocated to this district
I is snent in the interest of see-
ing the good roads everywhere.
I Your vote and influence ap-
1 preciated.
1 M. Dow Barnes.
I (Paid Pol. Advt.)
I
elected I promise to do my best
to serve the people of the dis-
trict.
I will appreciate your vote
and influence at the primary
election. Respectfully,
Avery T. Green..
(Paid Pol. Advt.)
Play Set Saturday
At Fair Dealing
A play, "Rumors Wanted,"
will be presented at the Fair
Dealing School Saturday night,
April 23. at 7:30 o'clock.
Arrangemnts have been made,
some musical entertainment'
• To the 'voters or the Second
Magisterial District: I take . this
method of announcing to you
that I oath a candidate for the
Office • of' 'magistrate of District
ning that if you elect me as
your magistrate, I will spend
all the funds allocated to Dis-
trict 2 in that district—and in
the interest of the citizens of
the district. I assure you that
fun 4s allocated for improve-
m ts will be used to the! best
adv ntage locally—and will not
be returned to Frankfort for
use by stare politicians.
I feel that I can make you
a cod magistrate—and I know
I will try. looking first to the
interest of the citizens of Dis-
t 2, and to Marshall county!
Res-
too. The event is sponsored by 
tri
as a whole.
I earnestly and sincerely so-
lici your vote and good in-
forf u ce in the cameaign. 
tfully yours,
the PTA for the benefit of the Truie Wyatt.
school. (Paid Pol. Advt.)
To the raters of Marshall
County: This is 'to' announce
formally that I am a •candidate
for election as magistrate in
District . 4.
interea of the other• fatrn folksr
ANOTHER HONOR was heap-
ed upon the shoulders of Luther
Draffen of Calvert City this
week with the announcement
that he has been made a Ken-;
tucky Colonel by Lieut Gover-1
nor Lawrence Wetherby.
school, and for this reason,
know the problems that face;
I
the parents of Marshall CointY,'
who are interested in bringing
up their boys and girls the
proper way.-bringing theril up
in Christian homes- and keeping
away from them as many temp-
tations of life --as--possible:t be-I
caw as: all' parents ksiow—i.
it is now, a. difficult probletn to,
rear a.  tfarnily anti to .keql the
children>iii the proper channels
of
CeinlY, I would not see
of the adults as well.
County -Ls' no Plaything. It i is a.
man size job; and I believe I
arn qualified .in every wily to
fill that office in a satisfactory;
manner to the Majority of' peo-
ple in the county. I ar4 old
enough to be discreet UV the
performance of my duty t and
young enough to be active in
every way, and I believe lahose,
two qualities are needed by
any man who is sheriff of this
county. I am forty years- old.,
My parents before me t were
law-abiding and God-fearing
. .
cttizens and endeavoredto
bring me up the same way; and
having lamed many lessons of
this kind from my parents, I
have also tried to bring my
children up as an good !father;
(Continued Back Pair
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FROM ALL indications—bar- ow. • • •
-ring last minute flunks and oth-
er unpleasantries the took BREWERS *-1
 Bob Gene
Marshall County high schools Blagg,' Marilyn 
'.Chester, James
•
Will turn out 65 graduates this
year, according to County
School Superintendent Holland
Rose.
,Commencenint plans already
are being yrorked out at the
schools; and • although definite
dates have yet to be set, Mr.
Rose said it is likely that the
baccalaureate addresses will be
scheduled for May 1. class night
programs May 3 and commence-:
ment exercises May 5.
BREWERS HIGH school has,
the largest senior class with 21'
members, followed closely by;
Hardin with 20. Sharpe comes,
next with 14 and Calvert City,'
' with 10. The tenative lists fol..'
• •
Edwin Cope, Mason Cope, Nor-1
ma June Faughn, Billie Galel
Fulton, Billie Joe Green, Clo-
vis Neal Haley, Mary Loa Hum-
phrey, Marlene Ivey. Harmon'
Lee Latham. Margene Miller,t
Donald W. Mathis, Stella New-
some. Robbie Jean Rose, Wil-
ma R. Culver, Leroy Smith,
Walter B. Smith, Jack Tarry,
vrancts Whitt and Betty Joan
Yates.
HARDIN — Doris Marie
Brown, Betty Lou Cornwell,
Annie Bell Copeland, Betty
Jean Clarfc, James English,
James Lee Gay, Jean Hicks,
Joan Hicks, Anna B. Jackson,
Elizabeth Ann Jones, Charles
•
Levett, Thomas F. Lyles, James
Wiliam Mathis, Charles Parker,
Roy Ross Jr., Robert Siress,
Louise Sirls, Lena Pearl Thwe-
att, Mason Thompson and Mar-
garet Elaine Warren.
CALVERT CITY — Sue
Faughn, Dorothy Teasley, May-
me Powell, Wanda Smith, Lor-
ene Madden, Robert Copeland,
Homer Curling, Mark Hall,
Vance Haley, Gene McLemore,
Terry Strickland, Gene Tark-
ington, H. W. Ford and Ken-
neth Watson.
SHARPE — Edd Neuman
Harper, David Lester Copeland,
Rose Madeline Dawes, Phyllis
Ann Blakney, Betty Lue Arm-
strong, Travis Dawes. Ben Thos.
Lampley, Edmund Maurice Ar-
ant, Boyce Ray East and Billy
Earl Dunigan.
Extension telephones in easy,
to-get-to places save time and
steps, afford privacy on the
telephone, protection inns
emergency.
Extension Telephone Convenience
CONVENIENCE IN THE KITCHEN
An extension telephone in the kirhen
makes your household run more smoothly'.
in any room in your home
An eirtension telephone is "Mother's Helper"
and a friend f all the family. It keeps you from
missing i portant calls—makes ,our telephone
more valuable by increasing its usefulness.
One or more extension telephones can now
be installed in yptir home at surprisingly low
cost. You don't need to write us or come to
the office. Just pall the Business Office today.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH 
COMPANY
MEDIUM-DUTY PANEL
Model 3805-137-inch .4wirelbase, Maximum G.V.W.
6700 lb. Also available in light-duty Model 3105-
116-inch wheelbase, Maximum G.V.W. 4600 lb.
LIGHT-DUTY CANOPY _EXPRESS
Model 3107-776 -inch Wholibese,
Moximism G.V.W. 4600 lb:. Also
available in Medium-Duty Mode/ 3807
— 137 - inch wheelbase, Maximum
G.V.W. 6700 lb,
MILLER TELLS
HOW TO STOP
TOBACCO RUST
COUNTY AGENT J Homer
Miller this week suggested a
method to Marshall County
farmers by which they can
economically prevent the loss,
of thousands of dollars each
year by wildfire and angular,
leaf spots or rust on tobacco. 1
"It can be almost completelY 1
controlled," Mr. Miller said, "by
applying to the surface of the
soil of the tobacco bed a blue-
stone lime mixture when the
plants are producing the first
leaf—and again ten days later."
MR. MILLER gave the fol-
lowing instructions on prepar-
ation of the mixture: 'Till a
clean 50-gallon barrel or oil
drum three-fourths full of wat-
er strained through a cloth.
"In one container thoroughly
mix 4 pounds of fresh commer-
cial hydrated lime in 3 or 4
gallons of water. In another
container dissolve 3 pounds of
powdered bluestone in about .4
gallons of water. Pour the lime
paste into the barrel of water
and stir vigorously. While stir-
ring, add the bluestone solutibn
slowly, then add enough water
to make 50 gallons.
"Apply the mixture to the
bed without removing the can-
vas with an ordinary sprinkling
can. Stir each time the sprink-
ing can is filled. Also sprinkle
the logs or boards that frame
the:Med. The 50 gallons of mix-
ture will treat 200 square yards
of plant bed once. It should be
remembered that bluestone
lime does not injure plants, so
don't wash it off. Don't mix
nitrate of soda or other ferlil-
izers with the mixture. Mast.
tobacco beds are ready for fi
treatment."
CHICKS
Nook raised as rid&
roe" Blood tested.
Deseid. straight
rs• es started
Woke Prised
Heat
RINTUCILY HATCH/MT. An 1.....e,ng revels
D. D. Slade. Pres. g11 W. eta AL. Lex in giae.Kr.
MEDIUM-DUTY PICKUP
Model 3604-125A-inch wheelbase, Maximum G.V.W. 5800 lb. Other
models available: 3804 —137-inch wheelbase, Maximum G.V.W.
6700 lb., 3104-116-inch wheelbase, Maximum G.V.W. 4600 lb.
16,000 lbs. G.V.W.—from
smart delivery units to
massive heavy-duty
models.
You'll share the record-high regard that America
holds for these Advance-Design Chevrolet trucks.
You'll share it the in4ant you drive them. For
then and there you'll discover the deep-down dur-
able quality, the outstanding performance and the
rugged reliability that make them America's
LIGHT-DUTY
CARRYALL SUBURBAN
Model 3116-116-inch wheel-
bas•, Maximum G.V.W.
4600 lb
FORWARD-CONTROL CHASSIS
Model 3742-12-S 1/4-inch wheelbase, Maxima=
G.V.W. 7000 /b. Also available in Model 3942-
737-inch whoa/bale, Maximum G.V.W. /0,000 ea
Package Delivery, type Bodies suitable for rn.ourd-
eng on the Forward-Control Chassis are supplied
by many reputable moneiaduntra.
favorites • . more Chsvrolet Truaks in use
than any other make. Drive them and see. Drive
them and remember that only Chevrblet brings
you this fullest measure of finest value together
with the world's greatest economy. For•Chevrolet
economy of low-cost operation, low-cost up-
keep and the lowest list prices in the entire
-
Farm Time-Home Time
Or Garden Time
You'll Always Find it at
* Living Room Suites
• Bed Room Suites
* Studio Couches
* Dining Room Suites
* Dinettes
* Perfection Oil Stoves
* Electric Stoves
* Electric Refrigerators
* Coal & Wood Ranges
* Washing Machines
Burned Trees
Produce
No
Barb-wire
Field Fence
Garden Seeds
Field Seeds
Broadbent's Hybrid
Seed Corn
Hoes
Rakes
Cultivators
Plows
Farm Tool and
Repair Materials
* Fertilizer
Actually, more than 4,000 products use
wood as their raw material. Forests
are vital to our daily life. Because
forests can be harvested and repro-
duced—again and again—they are a
perpetual resource, provided we pro-
tect them from their greatest enemy.
FIRE!
se,
a'
:1•
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The Tribune-Democrat
Printed Friday morning of each week on Main Street in Ben-
ton, Ky. Entered as second class matter June 10, 1903 at post
office at Benton under Act of Congress, March 3, 1879.
Nelson and Watkins—Publishers
RAYBURN WATKINS  
WILLIAM NELSON  BUSINESS MANAGER
EFFIE BOWDEN ...... CIRCULATION MANAGER
VAN WYATT     SHOP MANAGER
FAY MELTON  PRESSMAN
MARY GREEN  NORTH CHURCH GROYE
EVILENA BARRETT   VAUGHN'S CHAPEL
DENA JONES ALTONA
MRS. BERT NELSON    _FAIR DEALING
MRS. WALLACE CHANDLER  BRIENSBURG
REBA JOHNSON AND. BETTY BARKER  __ GR1GGSTOWN
CKLEY McNEELEY   AUROR
A
[VA CAMPBELL    SHARPE
WILLIAM PECK    PLEASANT HIL
L
MARTHA MATHLS  • CLARK
JOE GREEN  BENTON HIGH SCHOO
L
•
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS
Marshall County. $1.00: Surrounding Counties. 81.50:
Out of State, $2.00
The Cat Gets Out at Last
A SELF-ACCLAIMED seer,
in an attempt to disclaim the
Tribune last week—which is
really nothing new or nothing
to be alarmed about — finally
let the cat out of the bag.
Frankly, we are quite pleas-
ed with the 'Tribune's figure of
2,400 (it ran well over that
last week). Pleased because it
probably gives the Tribune the
largest peacetime circulation
ever held in Marshall County.
THE WOULD-BE wisecrack,
intended to be filled with barbs,
was the best compliment we've
had. It ran something like this:
„pat the Tribune's new owners
'llave no right to mention cir-
culation (by some strange twist
of business logic)... since the
paper had a good circulation
long, long before Nelsond,
Watkins showed up.
Agreed on the latter point.
The Tribune's ALWAYS had it.,
And we're glad that some who 1
harp against the Tribune soi
long and so loud have finally
admitted that it has A TRA-
DITION OF LEADERSHIP
and that it isn't altogether new
for it to keep moving ahead. I
YES, THOSE WHO would I
disclaim the Tribune have a.
long tradition of reputable menl,
to fight. The late A. A. Cross,1
who owned the paper during
First World War....its respected
founder, William F. Story
the beloved James R. Lemon
of Big Singing fame .... and
enterprising Joe T. Lovett.
These men were not only
journalists—they were gentle-
men as well. And they built
the Tribune on solid rock ....
the kind that's pretty hard to
undermine. We take no credit
for the fact that people have
respected the Tribune — and
stuck with it through thick and
thin since 1888. But we do take
pride in the fact that we are
associated with a paper that has
ALWAYS been respected.
WE MENTIONED "thick and
thin." Yes, the Tribune has
had "thin" days as well as fat
ones. But we're glad to finally
get an inadvertent admission—
even if it did come in the form
of a backhanded slap in the
face—that the Tribune's always
done pretty well for itself ....
always been a leader.
Last September the Tribune's
circulation was between 1,800
and 1,850...even then the largest
bona fide list north of Murray
and south of Paducah. Today it,
has gone well over the 2,4001
mark. By simple arithmetic, we
derive the figure of almost 1001
NEW SUBSCRIBERS each
month — with no circulation
drive underway—and this does
not count renewals.
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Ky.
Likes Storks
--Wants More
Rural Scribes
ITIIIMEDITOR: My family
has taken the Tribune-Demo-
crat for a long time and I have
always enjoyed it.
But I must say there has
been a lot of improvement in
the last six months. I wish you
would feature more short stor-
ies.
And since most every com-
munity in Marshall County has
a reporter, why aren't there
some from Route 1 and Route
2. I don't think they should be
slighted—or perhaps there just
isn't anyone interested enough
in these communities to report
news.
COMPLAINER.
• • •
(Thanks scads for the roses.
We're trying to do better all
the time. We'd be happy to
happy to have a couple more
correspondents—so anybody on
Route 1 or Route 2 who'd like
to give vent to some chatty
literature on doings out that
way—here's your chance. Even'
the author of the above letter
might try her hand at it.—Ed.)
18 Get Diplomas
In 8th Grade at
Calvert City
Eighteen students were grad-
uated from the eighth grade,
at Calvert City School last Fri-
day, April 8, according to Ro-
bert Goheen, principal, and Mrs
Alpha Stice, teacher.
The graduates are Betty Jean
Bowman, Lula Bell Bowman,
Gladys Burkeen, Betty Devine,
Adia Ruth Dismore, Linda
Doyle, Melba Harper, Janet
Herndon, Marlene Madden.
Sylvia Stice, Mattie Evelyn
Williams, Ralph Davis, Billy
Clint Tyree, Leroy Vied, Wil-
liam Earl Greenfield, James
Farley. Kenneth Neal and Rich-
ard Waugh.
we are proud that the people
of Marshall County have that
much faith in the newspaper—
and where it's headed. True,
we "inherited" an fine circula-
tion. The best available, in
fact. We're just happy we are
WE DON'T hesitate to say able to improve a little.
F 24 HOUR SERVICE
ir A Place To Eat
r A Place To Gas Up
LINDSEY'S
SERVICE STATION AND CAFE
Travel time is here
Stop regularly at
sey 's
ANY TIME
again
Lind-
We're ready to serve you
the AETNA way 24 hours
a day.
Drop by at Lindsey's Cafe
after the show for a sand-
wich or short snack. We
know you'll like the place
--and the food.
LINDSEY'S
SERVICE STATION AND CAFE
William Earl
Telephone 5271
200 North Main Street
0011WWWWM
was •
Benton, Ky.
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STRICTLY BUSINESS
II
by 1.4ciwatters
". . . and • final warning—pay up what you owe us
or we'll tell all your other creditor!' vox) DID!"
Around  The Square
NOW THAT Luther Drafien and Mert Draffen of Calvert City
have sold an interest in their store to sons James Luber and Wil-
liam Roy, we wonder if the firm name will be changed from
Draffen Brothers to Draffen Brothers, Sons and Cousins. Or may-
be they'll do like some Wall Street firms and call it "Draffen,
Draffen, Draffen and Draffen."
• • •
AN ATTRACTIVE place, With plenty of color, is the Hitching
Post, on oighway 68 near Aurora and the Lake. It's places like
this that make the lake a better drawing card.
• • •
CONGRATULATIONS: To the entire Benton FHA Chapter on
winning the district field day, April 13. and particularly the
nine entrants who won individual first places.
Ditto for Betty Edwards and Jack Henton, also of Benton, who
last week represented the school in the state speech finals —
after having won the regional championship and poetry reading
and oratory.
• • •
TRIBUNE squeezngs are squirting farther these days. A quip
from the old sheet was reprinted in the Courier-Journal Roto
Magazine Sunday, April 10, in Joe Creason's "Grapevine" column.
It was the tale about an exchange of letters between a city "op
erator" and his country cousin. Appeared in Joe Green's high
school column in the Tribune dated March 18.1
• • •
MARY GREEN'S North Church Grove letters- have been quoted
time and again in the neighborly Sun-Democrat. ..and Dena Jones
of Altona has had articles in leading magazines. Mrs. John Ed
Castleberry of Route 2 says she thoroughly enjoyed the piece,
by Evilena Barrett a few weeks ago. (See "Ava's Recurrence,";
Tribune of April 1). We may be nothing more than country guys!
and gals who enjoy writing—but folks are beginning to realize
we have a pretty fair little paper for a community this size. That
is why more folks read the Tribune than any publication in Mar-
shall County.
. • •
NOTICED MONDAY where Bill Powell of the Sun-Democrat
commented about Marshall County's "one-man newspaper." Guess
those who collect and write the news, make all the press runs,
do all the folding, operate the linotype machine 8 (?) hours a
day and the four extra helpers on press day don't cou
nt. Or
maybe Bill just wasn't told about them_
• • •
INSTEAD OF orchids or roses, it s TEXTBOOKS
 to Holland
Rose (head of the county schools) on his election as presiden
t of
the Rotary Club, and SALUTES to Chester Ray P
owell on be-
coming VFW commander. Not being a Mason yet, I 
don't know
an appropriate term for Grady Ridings on his r
ecent ascension
as commander of the local Knights Templar. 
Guess "congratula-
tions" is about the only word left for Grady 
in my waning vo-
cabulary.
• • •
LITTLE ROOM—MUCH SPACE: The oth
er night the folks
decided to hold a "singing." Started out by 
inviting the Maple
Sprincs Quartet (Leman Walker, Dewey Beni, 
Cleatus Downing
and Geneva Ross) and a few friends who like 
singing. Without
keeping count, they kept calling this one and 
that one... and when
they all showed up there were 38 sandwiched 
in the front room
(15 x 15) of our modest abode.
GET SET IVITH
ARMY SURPLUS FOR OUTINGS
Thermal Cam & Boxes
I to U gal. $3 I. $11-14
Keeps Rot or Cold N his
Camp Stoves .N 0 75
Camp Tables  93:75
Steel Cots ..... _ ELM
Mao W ism
Lit* .1087
Mist ?she _ 51.1$
Kapok 'whets — 13-95
CO2 Cartridges —_ .10
TENTS & PONCHOES
bitirA cuvrama
Lowitac 11-- several types,  SUM up
Surplus For Paint Vp, Clean tip 'Time
NAN GALS. SURPMS Other Palate $1.75 to 2.25
Barn & Warehouse I PAINT A VARNISH
PAINT 81.00 per gal. I REMOVE* $1.95 gal.
Scrub Brushes id, Rubber Gloves 79, Nill Aprons 25
Now Fly or Drive to KENTUCKVILAICE —
Fisherman's ONE STOP - Kentucky Lake Airport
Division of Country Boy Stores
On U. S. Si Right at Ky. Lake
World's Biggest
Man-Made Lake
Contact Local Store For Further Information
1kt t..1.9. it tattwtmt • • t Ity
 St Itp.bol a thr 1.4.4J1t. • 
•
'SAVE
ir 1741
OUNTRY BO
° STOR S
201 South "Third Street
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April 1949
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
7:00
7:15
7:45
8:00
8:15
9:09
9:30
9:45
10:00
10:30
11:00
11:15
11:30
12:00
12:15
12:30
12:45 The Guiding Light —CBS
1:00 Hits and Bits — ETM
1:15 Perry Mason — CBS
1:30 Nora Drake — CBS
1:45 Afternoon Melodies '
2:00 Young Dr. Malone —036
2:15 Hilltop House — CBS
2:30 Robert Q. Lewis — CBS
3:00 Hint Hunt — CBS
3:25 News — CBS
3:30 Winner Take All — CBS
4:00 Treasury Bandstand—CBS
4:30 The Chicagoans — CBS
4:45 Dance Parade — ETM
5:15 Columbia Feature — CBS
5:30 Alka-Seltzer Time — CBS
5:45 Jive Time — ETM
6:00 Local News — Studio
615 Dinner Music — ETM
6:30 Club 15 — CBS
6:45 Edward R. Murrow News
for Monday, etc.—
Rythms
MONDAY NIGHT
7:00 Inner Sanctum — CBS
7:30 Talent Scouts — CBS
8:30 Lux Theatre — CBS
9:00 My Friend Irma — CBS
9:30 Bob Hawk Show — CBS
10:00 World Tonight — CBS
10:15 Nightcap — ETM
TUESDAY NIGHT
7:00 Mystery Theatre — CBS
7:30 The Norths — CBS
8:00 We, The People — CBS
8:30 Strike It Rich — CBS
9:00 Hit the Jackpot — CBS
9:30 Mr. Ace and Jane — CBS
10:00 World Tonight — CBS
10:15 Nightcap — ETM
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
7:00 Mr. Chameleon
7:30 Dr. Christian — CBS
8:00 County Fair — CBS
8:30 To Be Announced
9:00 Beat the Clock — CBS
9:30 Capitol Cloakroom —CBS
10:00 The World Tonight —CBS
10:15 Nightcap — ETM
THURSDAY NIGHT
7:00 FBI in Peace and War—
CBS
.7:30 Mr. Keene — CBS
8:00 Suspense — CBS
8:30 Crime Photographer —
CBS
9:00 Hallmark Playhouse —
CBS
9:30 First Nighter — CBS
10:00 The World Tonight —CBS
10:51 Nightcap — ETM
FRIDAY NIGHT
7:00 Jack Carson — CBS
7:30 My Favorite Husband —
CBS
8:00 The Ford Theatre — CBS
9:00 Phillip Morris Plays —
CBS
9:90 Johnny Dollar — CBS
10:00 The World Tonight —CBS
10:15 Nightcap — ETM
7:00World News Roundup
CBS
Music
ETM
Latin American
—ETM
News of America—CBS
Barnyard Follies — CBS
Music for You — CBS
Arthur Godfrey — CBS
Arthur Godfrey — CBS
Arthur Godfrey — CBS
Paducah Calling — ETM
Wendy Warren News —
CBS
What's New — ETM
Morning Band Revue
ETM
Big Sister — CBS
Ma Perkins — CBS
World News — -Studio 12:30
SATURDAY
World News Roundup /2,11411
CBS
7:15 Music Sa
turday—EN -1
—
7:45 La American R
yth
8:00 Worici News Roundup
CBS
n 
an
8:15 Barnyard Follies — CBS
98:45 The BGsBaarrdebenr.s ciuGate
-00 Red
bhocasuie
_c
9:30
10:00 Allan Jackson News
Escape — CBS
CB
10:05 Let's Pretend — CBS
10:30 Junior Miss — CBS
11:00 Theatre of Today — CBS
11:30 The Little Show — ETM
12:00 Stars Over Hollywood —Bs
Give and Take
1:00 To Be Announced — CBS
1:30 Country Journal — CBS
2:00 Report from Overseas —
CBS
2:15 Adventures in Science —
CBS
2:30 Cross-Section, USA —
CBS
3:00 Texas Rangers — CBS
3:30 Treasury Bandstand —
4:00 The Concert HOW" — CBS
4:30 West Ky. Radio Show
Studio
5:00 News from Washington—
CBS
5:15 Memo from Lake Success
5:30 Re BSdC arber's Sports Show
—BS5:45 
Larry 
Leseu;
News—CBS
6:00 Spike Jones 
CBS_ 
6:30 Camel Caravan — CBS
7:00 Gene Autry — CBS
7:30 Phillip Marlowe — CBS
8:00 Saturday Dance — ETM
9:00 Sing It Again — CBS
10:00 The World Tonight —CBS
10:15 Dance Band — CBS
SUNDAY
8:00 World News — CBS
8:15 E. Powers Biggs — CBS
8:45 St. Paul's Choir — CBS
9:00 Church of Christ —Studio
9:15 Morning Melodies —ETM
9:30 Church of the Air — CBS
10:00 Allan Jackson News —
CBS
10:05 World Affairs Report —
CBS
10:15 The Newsmakers — CBS
18:30 Navy and Marine Show
—ETM
10:45 Immanuel Baptist — Re-
mote
11:45 Sunday Serenade — ETM
12:00 Meaning of News — CBS
12:15 Presenting Harry Horlick
—ETM
12:30 Tep It Again — CBS
1:00 Longines Symphonette —
CBS
1:30 You Are There — CBS
2:00 CBS Symphony — CBS
3:30 Skyway to the Stars —
CBS
4:00 Longine Show — CBS
4:30 Broadway Is My Beat —
CBS
5:00 The Family Hour — CBS
5:30 Ozzie & Harriet — CBS
6:00 Jack Benny — CBS
6:30 Amos Andy — CBS
7:00 Sam Spade — CBS
7:30 Lum Abner — CBS
8:00 Electric Theatre — CBS
9:30 It Pays To Be Ignorant
—CBS
10:00 The World Tonight—CBS
10:15 Nightcap —
• All Cardinal Baseball Games
• All Times Central Standard
• CBS: Columbia Broadcasting
System
• ET Music: World Transcrip-
tions.
Tribune Classifieds Do the Job
Watch and Clock Repel,
VERLIE R EEDER
JEWELER
Line of Watches, Watch
-bands. etc
LOCATED OVER csAwreaD-rmieGrasoN STORE
BENTON KENTUCKY
"Aci.e4,40:,,..:441iCAlitel."10:01010371241"11°41641.009000'.
0>'.
V., H. MOBLEY
House Moving -- Heavy Hauling
Wrecker Service in Kentucky.
Equipped to Handle Any Size Job.
Benton Route 4 at Briensburg
Call Benton 4016
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DOWNING: We wish to ex-
end our heartfelt thanks and
appreciation for the many acts
of kindness from our many
frinds and neighbors during our
recent bereavement in the
death of our dear wife and
mother, Mrs. Alley Downing.
Especially we thank those
who sent flowers, Dr. Miller for
his efforts, the Rev. A. G.
Childers and Elbert Young for
their messages of sympathy, for
the singers and the Linn Funer-
tl Home for their srvices.
Avery Downing
And Children.
Heath Hardware & Furniture
Company have put Old Man
High Prices on the Run. Come
and See.
FilbecK 0, Cann
Funeral Home
Telephone 4681
Benton Kentucky
There's Good Fishing
At Kentncky Lake
sCeet.ose..r...S4S4sWe'.14.4050
KEA Time Again
HIGH SCHOOL children of
Marshall County happily laid
aside their books Wednesday
for a short vacation.
The occasion? The annual
meeting of the Kentucky Edu-
cation Association in Louisville,
which is being attended by
County School Superintendent
Holland Rose, City School Sup-
erintendent Tullus Chambers,
the county high school princi-
pals, and many teachers of the
county.
.4:0",.•."Ai!0:0101402005"le,e010n04010:40,4
Dam Attracts 38,300
-- 
—
KENTUCKY DAM attracted
38,300 visitors last month to
lead all TVA projects as a
tourist drawing card. More than
250,000 springtime sightseers
turned out at the 15 major TVA
projects.
And The Crowds
Are Turning Out
And There's Good Fishing
At Hunt's
For All Your Fishing Supplies
* LIVE BAIT
New Department Featuring
Minnows and Worms
* SEINE TWINE
A bargain buy -- a real
value. 5 Pounds for $4.25
Fishing Poles
We also have the lures, the rods, and the reels
Used Lauson Outboard Motor, 21/2 H. P. A real buy!
Also one good used Living Room Suite - $40.00
Hunt's Appliance Store
1104 Main
owoloonsmommosi•mommen••••••••=moormassomesm. 
Benton, Ky.
Sharpe:
By Iva Campb411
Easter' gone—but fPlks are
still talking about it ! Easter—
how fitting that in the spring
a day should be set apart to
commemorate this renewed,
hope of the life everlasting. It
is as if the seasons of the soul
were attuned to the Seasons of
the year. Easter rev6als the
triumphant vision which re-
affirms our faith in ttie victory
over death and in thee ever-
lasting.
May we always egard it
with the consciousness1 that we
have not only to do ;with the
greatest fact of the ipast—but
we face the utrnost• dynamic
forces of the present. iow best
may our lives be enefitted
by it?
The fact of the Reisurrection
gives a divine elevation to these
human longings of ours. We are
soul and spirit as well as flesh
and blood. We belong to eter-
nity as well as .to hime; to
heaven as well as to earth.
• • •
At the April 7 PTA meet re-
ports were given by delegates'
who attended the recent con-
ference at Murray. Principal
Dorse O'Dell gave a report on
grading and leveling of the
playground, a project financed
by the PTA.
Mrs. Zelpha Stagner, presi-
dent, presided. Mrs. Lena En-
glish gave the devotional. The
next meeting will be April 28.
• • •
Red roses and many happy
returns to Ephriam Rudolph,
who was 91 years young on
April 9.
Get well wishes to Mrs. Har-
vey Walker, who has been ,in
the hospital recently.
Congratulations: To Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Blakney on their
recent marriage.
• • •
Thought for today: The man
who goes through life thinking
only of "self" is to be pited—
because he has never had much
to think about.
Mrs. Alley Downing
Buried Saturday
Mrs. Alley Downing, 71, of
Benton Route 5, who died last
Thursday, was buried Satur-
day in the Fair Dealing Ceme-
tery after a funeral service in
the Fair Dealing Church of
Christ conducted by the Rev.
A. G. Childers and Bro. Elbert
Young.
Mrs. Downing is survived by
her husband. Avery; a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Erna York of Benton
Route 5: two sons, Leeman!
Downing of Kirksey Route 1
and Raymond Downing of Bend
ton Route 1; a sister, Mrs. Suitt:
/ Ross of Detroit; a brother, Lu-
ther Gordon of Benton Route
5: a half brother, Walter Price,'
of Hardin Route 1.
Lawn mowers, lee cream free-
zers, refrigerators and screen
wire. Heath Hdwe. & Pura.
gintNikki
SALTINES
=-2r.
A '4
wow a
4-115-4
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MYERS & ELKINS
Telephone Wel
BEN'rON. KENTUCKY
boy of yours take one
of flbood and you want to
give ker or lum rtally special to
hold this moment always. There's no finer
gift than an Elgin Watch. Only an Elgin has the
DuraPower Mainspring—a revoll4kons in
watchmaking that eliminates:99%-ot
due to steel mainspring failures. Fee Our
beautiful new Ejgin Watabes *OW. There's a
price and style for everyone.
Only ELGIN has the
DuraPower Mainspring*
Elgin, Waltham, Hamilton. Benrus and Gotham Watches
Price range from $33.75 and up
FOY'S
Optical Jewelers
423 Broadway Phone 437 J
• Ma& el 'WOW mrist. P. :
jur Ladees and Gents
Paducah, Ky.
•
VIT Dl Al•ASAMA
Mr. and, Mrs. Virgil Clark
and son, Mr. and Mn. V. C.
Kidd and son, and Mr and Mrs.
James Hickman were week etid.
visitors in Tuscumbia, Ala.,
with Mr... and Mrs. B. B. Isbell
and relatives.
•
DR. C. G. MORROW
111111014LA CIVIL
Phones: OVER RILEY'S 
DEPT. STORE
Office 2752
Res: 2153 BENTON, 
KY.
Office
Home
Daily
CLEARANCE 7
pring COATS
100% Wool - Gabardines and Coverts
Values to 49.98 for only 
Values to 34.98 for only 
Values to 29.98 for only 
Spring SUITS
100% Wool Gabardine
Values to 49.98 for
Values to 29.98 for 
Spring DRESSES
$25.00
$17.00
$14.00
 
$29.00
$15.00
Crepes, Failles, Taffetas
Values to 14.98
For Only $6.00
Spring SHOES
Enna Jettick and Jolenes, Navy and Black
Regular 6.95 Values for  $3.98
Regular 8.95 Values for  $5.98
DRIVER'S SHOPPE
Paducah
41M.MOOMIN. 
Kentucky
0.1=114. 
THE BEST TIRES COST NO 
MORE
IN THE LONG RUN
ET OF 441.F:GOODOCIf
EXTRA CUSHION SILVER TOWNS
TT'S amazing isowel iede it. come se beim
your as: sp es dote whit R. F. Goodrieli
Extra Cushier' Siteseioiren. They're as sew
as the newest cowl
experience es eitopecher new kind
ef rid.—.far imanother, softer Aar dist
mikes every wile easier. Youll think you're
gliding—jolts and melee sense to disappear!
°Sire 6.70-16.
B. IP. Cosoeicli . Rem Cashion SThreseoses
ere stssiele. Wet. tee. Air preemie Is
hearer --Aligees We thaw, of ammo or
tread 'meat New, supenstreriseh cords
soak up shocks and satiates Weiss, ma
weber, pelmet matelot blomouts.
We hove P. Goodrich Extra Cashies
Silversnerss to It our ear yeletient chew
log rise or whoids. Cheese suet soispe
SPECIAL CHANGEOVER ALLOWANCE FOR TOUR OLD TRES
Easy Way Tire Store
DALE (JAYBIRD) LENEAVE, OWNER
1005 Main Street Benton, Kentucky
4
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SHOP
Parks-Belk Co.
The Value Center of
West Kentucky
South Side Square.
Mayfield Ky.
FOR
GRADUATION
1110, only watch with DURAPOWER Mainspring*,
A very special watch for your very special 
man. He'll
applaud its masculine good looks ... He'll
 cheer about
the DuraPower mainspring that eliminates 99%
 of watch
repairs due to steel mainspring failures ... A
n added as-
serance of dependable accuracy through all 
the years.
%isms Nome. 0.10., Bgó,i 
rom $r". 5
viClements Jewelers
516 Broadway
Next to Columbia Theatre
YOU MAY TAKE UP TO A YEAR TO PAY
Kentucky Lake
Drive In Theater
Last Times Tonight, Friday, April 22
The Bride Goes Wild
Van Johnson June Allyson
Butch Jenkins Una Merkel
Saturday, April 23
F
Iiiobert Ahowery an vaie
Sunday and Mon,4-fIS
Captain Caution
„ Victor Maturend Bruce Cabot
Tuesday and WVnesday, April 26-27
Angels With Dirty Faces
James Cagney
Humphrey Bogart Ann Sheridan
Pat O'Brien
Thursday and Friday, April 0-29
Words & Muic
Mickey Rooney Judy Garland
Gene Kelley
Saturday, April 30
They Drive by Night
George Raft Humphrey Bogart
Ann Sheridan
Calvert Theatre
Shows Every Night 7:00 & 9:611
Matinees Sun. & Sat-, 2 & 4
THURSDAY - FRIDAY
I:rr.it BACHELOR ,BOBBY-SOXER
Saturday — Screen Test
SUNDAY - MONDAY
TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY
PUDEt DEADEYE el
EddieALBERT•Gale STOW=
THURSDAY FRIDAY
KOHINT WEISS/AULLER
BRENDA )0Y!
.10.114/ff SHEFFIELD
COMING
"Best Years of Our Lives"
Coming: "Best Years of Our L
Altorut:
By Dena Jones
Hello, you all. I'm back for
a little bit of news—and this
may be my swan song for '49
—since I'm working. And after
working all day you haven't
any desire to pound the keys of
a typewriter.
Spring is definitely here —
bringing her beauty — along
with a lot of work that is pil-
ing up fast on me....weeds in
the rose and iris garden and all.
• • •
I see someone else has been
figuring up the loss to the
working man from strikes. (See
Tribune editorial April 15).
And I have been reading up on
some of the causes of the
strikes. Here is what I found
out. On almost every job the
Communists place a man who is
known to the party as an "agi-
tator" — one who causes dis-
content among the employees.
And when there is real trouble
—it is the Communist on the
job who causes it. That is why
we are having so many strikes.
The Wagner act tied the
hands of the employees and
gave the union a free reign —
and it also opened the door for
the Communist to get a foot-
hold in our work-a-day world.
Americans are a soft hearted,
happy-go-lucky lot....and so be-
ing, we become easy prey for
well-planted Communists on the
jobs. Yes and women too. You
notice that some labor agents
never hesitate in calling a strike
even during the war — and if.
we have another war it will
be worse because many of the
unions are controlled by the
Communists. Not that I think
we will have a war with Rus-
sia—but God help us if we do.
The spies Germany had inside
the United States at the begin-
ning of the last war will he
only a hand full compared to
what we will find next time.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ham-
mond and family of Columbia,
Tenn., are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Greer and fam-
ily this week.
School bus goes by—which
reminds me that this isn't get-
ting a thing done That is wait-
ing for me to do.
The construction of the new
Baptist church at Altona is well
underway. They have had two
workings of the members —
and any help outsiders can give
them will be appreciated. For
we do need a good church
down here. It is a long way,
to Calvert and so many of the
children can't go out there to;
church and Sunday school. And
it was J. Edgar Hoover who
said that "child reared in a
Christian home seldom are the
crithinals of tomorrow."
And in writing an article for
a magazine about juvenile de-
linquency, Hoover, a judge in
a juvenile court, and the head
of a reform school agreed that
"only one out of ten children
who came to them were chil-
dren out of Christian homes."
So you can see the importance
of a church in a, community.
What is prettier than to
watch the sun rise on a Spring
morning—making lacy patterns
of the bare trees on the green
grass—robins busy building a
nest in walnut trees. The snow
white blossoms of the ; haw
tree reminds one of Christ's
robe. To watch nature 4 one
knows that there is a Ged —
for in my yard are several dif-
fernt kinds of flowers—aIl col-
ors. I
BUILDING LOTS —
19eautitul building lots. Two minutes drive train
Park. and the Kentucky Lake Lets facing paved
19a. REA light fine; running through
fllompal lots for es, businesses, or as an invest,
emit. 4/Vatch these double in value within next
two years. Lots cxua from 1 to 2 setts. See or wiltei
Albert Lee at: ..-
LEE'S SERVICE STATION, HARBIN, KEN-mm.1i
..0100..
.doosteleveaeotrootessojeres04~~.010.1.1;k0441e;
•
A 1.1-1.311.':4-01;
• # 6 304
LINN
Offer, complete funeral service in every
Price range. Inquire and be convinced
Ambulance equipped with oxygen.
available day and night
1 LINN FUNERAL HOME
807 North Main Phone 2921
1 BONDS INSURANCE--ALT, KINDS --FIRE, AUTOMORILE AND LIFEPEEL AND HOLLAND
FAA LOANS
"It's Right if We Writc It"
1120 Main Street Telephone 453.
I
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Entire
Entire
Over
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Clearance Sale of Our
Stock of Coats and Suits
33; Off
Stock of Spring Dresses
200 to go on Sale at
Price
,_.,
eleShoppe
114Yrteu). KE
B NTON THEATRE
BENTON, KENTUCKY Dial 2291
SHOWS — Sunday at 1:30, 3:30 — Sunday night Saturday 
continuous 11:30 A. M. to Midnight
Two Shows daily at 7:00 and 9:00 P. M. Special M
atinees Tues., Wed., April 26, 27
Thursday, April 21-22, Friday SATURDAY
APRIL LI
DOUBLE FEATURE
Sunday, April 2.4-25, Monday
REVENGE!
.. RUTHLESS,
RELENTLESS,
MERC/LESS!
HEFLIN
RYAN
Act of _
itiotelet
Added: Color Cartoon, Sports
TUESDAY, APRIL 26-27, WEDNESDAY
Special Matinees Daily at 1:30 & 3:30 P. M.
6c/ret 74.4 
44 / CIPIL 
WORLD
OF 
SPECTACLE! YEARS AGO
THUNDEROUS ADVENTURE! RI-DIS
COVERED!
Tbilisi GM. rldttp REED
I um MacLANE • admit DENNING
11~1111111111•SmellOM• IWO ma
Wald It ACK KRUM
Pistual MIT JAY COM
0111111110•1 IMMO, Pe MIMI I. sa•Nix0Ii
IMO= 01114011P, soot a sol•wweie,acs r•iveY
Added: Three Stages in "Murnies Durnies"
Thursday and
Friday onw
APRIL 2 8 - 2 9 •
Added: Billy Burke Comedy
Lumbering, Fencing, and Painting Make the News
By Mrs. Fannie Lee Lumbering Business
April 16 — Cold, cloudy and Johnnie Ward, Rady Brooks
windy.. Good day for the bun-I and Elvis Dick of Dexter Route
fly rabbits to stay in their beds.I 1 have sold their white trees
When in Calvert City Make It
KARNES AND DAVIS CUT RATE
For Your
* Sandwiches * Snacks
* Cold Drinks
Jack Karnes and Sprout Davis
to some company and big
trucks are busy hauling away
stave bolts. And they haul hors-
es back and forth to haul the
timber out to where the .trucks
can get them.
Elroy Warren is cutting
bushes out of the fence row.
Liman and Charley Jeffrey
are fixing fences—and the same
for Reed and Loman Jones.
E. B. Lee is painting his home
— getting .ready to do some
farming when the spring weath-
er finally gets settled.
Trade Day at Hardin last
Monday. The rain kept the
crowd away but by noon the
weather was pretty .and a large
crowd had gathered. A lot of
buying, trading and selling was
done.
Lifetime Values for MenSawn nits. styles thot offer America s from $2 475
Greotest Watch Valves for men or And Women of Tomorrow
WOOMIN.
A name long farRous in
watches-4 name worthy ,rim $7150
of remembering at
graduation
,
y Elgin hos tIse nvirade DuraPomer MM $ 2.7, ,
. i, Ideal for the graduate,
le 
for extra years of de- ,
y.c •e  7 . precision built, economical1
_
;...--,...A.•64,-tmi.ow t . -
•
Be sure to see our
fine selection of -
other ideal gifts for
1949 graduates:
* Diamonds,
* Tie Clasps,
* Ear Rings,
NOT ONE TINNY EXIIVOR CREDIT!
from
Attractive new models for lads or
men designed by &emus, fomaus for )2 975
accuracy.
Wayne Lee. wasn't feeling so
well last week. Mrs.' Minus Lee
wasn't feeling so well Mondays
Mrs. Jess 'Lovett is on the puny
list due to a cold. Those visit-
ing in th Lovett home Sunda5t
were Wayne Lovet, his sisters*
and a Miss York, all of Oliver
Those visiting in he home of
Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Lee Sun-
day were Mr. and Mrs. John
Booker and children of Hardini
Route 1 and Mr. and Mrs. Ray- 1
mond Thorn and children of
Dexter.
— •
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Clayton of
Cincinnati have moved to Hico
on Dexter Route I.
Mrs. Layman Colston and
cliiltl:en of Dexter Route I
have gone to Detroit to join
Mr. Colston, who is employed
there.
Mrs, Layman Mathis has been
confined to her room for sever.
al days due to illness. Those
visiting her last Wedenesday
were Mrs. Minnie Warr'-n, Mrs.'
Minnie Nanney, Mr. and Mrs.
Elton Nanney and daughter,
Ann; Mrs. Lois Booker and
children, Mrs E. B. Lee and
Mrs. Beulah Jones. Best wishes
for a speed recovery.
Mrs Tilman Barker and daugh- be good
And Betty June Barker 
and Mrs. Nelson Johnson last'
ter, Shelia of St. Lquis, visited and may
Greeting,S, everyone: 
Back' Mr. and Mrs. Ray Barekr and of You.
Betty June Sunday. .
again frorr Griggstown—and we
hope you enjoy this silly stuff Mr. and Guy Story and sondDale, of Paducah, visited Mr.'because we enjoy writing it.
' • • •
Very glad to hear that Bro.
Charlie Farther of . Benton Rt.
6 is recoVering from a long
spell of sickness.
This is about the busiest-Ime
of the year....everyone working
out in the fields trying to get
cleared up for corn .. getting the
gair ens straightenedou ....an
the women housecleaning. But
enjoy it . . . my.
Must be the spring smell. Flow-
ers blooming and all:. and John-
son's Nuriery with blooming
shrubs and pretty evegreens.
This article was schedulet for
last week , but , was unavoidably
held over.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis W. Cross
and daughter, Shirley, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Acie Johnson
Saturday night.
Mr. and, Mrs. Theo Rickman
and daughter of Palma and
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Baker and
erandson, •Jimmy, and Mr. and
All these NEW 
PARTS go into
ALLSTATE Rebuilt 
Engines
NEW Pistons
NEW piston pins
NEW Piston rings
NEW Valves
NEW yaws springs
NEW vow. viees
NEW Timing gris
or chain
NEW Rod bearings
New main bearing'
W camshaftNE be...rings
SEARS ALLSTATE ENGINES
GIVE YOU 4-WAY SAVINGS
1. YOU SA r:YE- uaranteed Exchastige Prices—
You get liberal trode.in allowance on your old engine, regard-
less of condition, inimediatelY AT TIME OF SALE. No wait, no
inspection, no freight charge, no gamble
2. YOU SAVE--i-Ouaranteed Top Quality—
Double-tested top tbuality from all the new, parts, Precision
workmarrip, and careful inspection in every phase of the
complete engine rebuilding. None finer on markettoday
3. YOU SAVE—Install any other engine parts at time
of engine installation AT NO EXTRA LABOR CHARGE—
Any additional engine parts you may wish to purchase will be
installed right with your enaine at NO EXTRA LABOR CHARGE.
4. YOU 5AVE-90-Day Warranty—Passenger Car—
Every ALLSTATE engine is guaranteed ,against defects in
materials or workmanship for 4,000 milevor 90 days (which-
ever occurs first) provided motor is "run according to in-
dructions. Separate guarantee for_trucks, Commercial vehicles
l week end.
Reba Lee Johnson spent thej
past week with her brother t
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Jew-,
ell Johnson, at Oak Hill, Ky. j
Miss BettyJune Barkerspent'
the week end with her two
sisters in Paducah, Mr. and Mrs.1
Albert Litchingburg, and Mr.1
and Mrs. Richard Litchiriburg.
Miss Dorothy Norvell spent
Sunday with Reba Lee Johnson.
Miss Rose Marie Johnson visit-
ed Miss Mildred Johnson Sun-
day. Mr. and Mrs. Acie John-
son and Mr. and Mrs. Verities
Bradley and son, Billy, also
Mrs. Martha Bradley, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Johnson
Sunday.
William Russell was in. Ben-
ton Monday on business.
J. W. McCoy of Detroit was
visiting in Griggstown the past
week.
This is about all for this
week. But we'll see ydu again
soon—spilling what we know
about our neighbors, their com-
ings, and goings. Be careful ....
Guaranteed
Stralght-Rate
EXCHANGE
PRICE
announcements in the T-4'
are as follows:
• • •
SHERIFF ...........................
COUNTY CLERK 
(Up to 20 inches)
COUNTY ATTORNEY   $1,
JAILER .......................
(Up to 15 inches) •
MAGISTRATE  $5
CORONER  $5
(Up to 10 inches)
•
AND OLD ENGINE FROM YOUR CAR
•REGARDLESS OF CONDITION
Allstate Rebuilt Engine
for Ford V-8 '32-'34
Allstatr.i, Rebuilt Engine ,Allstate Rebuilt Engine
for Chevrolet '33-'36 for Dodge '34-'48
RebiAlt engines for,most all years and models el above
at proportionately low prices
o•
ALL ORItES INCLUDE OLD ENGINE FROM
YOUR CAR REGARDLESS OF CONDITION
Now you get the liberal trade-in allowance on your old engine a:
TIME OF SALE. Seorsi scraps the common selling practice which makes
you wait for oid engine credit and factory inspection, which actually
causes you to gamble on trade-in allowance that may be anywhere
from junk valve to liberal. Now Sears gives you straight
-rote, guaranteed
exchange prices .. right on the table. You buy with full knowledge ...
no estimates, no hidden clauses, no freight charges. Scars exchanges
the old engine from your or regardless of its condition. Have tliat
new-car performance . . buy confidently at Sears where you know
beforehand it won't cost you o fortune.
EXPERT INSTALLATION AT REASONABLE PRICES'
*Sears Provers Engine Performance
by Double-testing Every Unit!
Engine block tested for water pressure. Running stand test checks oil
pressure, piston fit, bearing fit, quietness and valve tappet clearance.
You're sure when the quality is ALLSTATE.
APRIL 22, 1949
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North Church Grove:
When Mary Was a Little Lamb
BY Mary Green
I snuffle the pages of my col-
yi 3: 12_ g begirming Where must
"art? Maybe at my birthday.fI et a  i n aZoomed over as nicely rar 427 a
°1:11Y yesterday, it seems. I
was born. I remember the day
"actlY as my Angel Mother
alit!' told it.../rom the cocoa-
ntrv'cake for supper to the
scowl on dad's face because I
was a girl!
Then the confusion over my
flame. Mother and an old col-
ored lady who livdd nearby
were dead bent on "Easter"....
the boys preferred "Lily" •••:,
and dad held out for "Mary"
....then worse, he added the
Mary Adell-he whittled and
he stomped... and "Mary Adell"
it was. Yes, I was a Pretty
lucky little lady. ...a mother with
soft brown eyes. ...a dad who
could win an argument four
brothers and three sisters.
I've heard it all. One sister
put off her wedding for two
years on account of me.. ..one
quit school on account of me
... one wouldn't go to school on
account of me....and the boys....
it took eall four of them to help
rear 
The corners of the old living
room were full of helpful de-
vices from paddles to peach
tree limbs little soap boxes
and the soap that went with
them The sisters said I was
a "little sneak." I wasn't....' was
just slim enough to get behind
the old parlor organ on cour-
tin' mutes. When I got tired of
listening to their love makin'i
I'd pump the old organ bellows;
or sneeze. Then I was baled
out....with exit hurting!!!
My happiest childhood days
are remembered in being with
my Grandfather Harrison in
the Old Middle Fork Church
pulpit. The audience never
knew who would preach - he
or I.
Usually I'd trace the yellow
roses on the red velvet rug in
that sacred little shrine of mine.
I'd watch gramp, and when his
sermon got to the perspiration
point I'd pour him a fresh
glass of water. He was never
too intent on his sermon to ac-
cept the water, pat my touseled
mop, and say, "Bless, you
Lamb." I was always imagining
I'd turn into one of the little
four-legged beasts, too!
Then for further amusement
I'd watch the droning of the
lazy wasps wondering whose
bald head they might light on.
Not on Gramp's. I prayed. Then
I'd think of the fried chicken
and pie at home. By now the
wasps would be all riled up.
My fingers were too lazy to
trace the pretty roses on the
carpet any longer, so I'd crawl
under the minister's bench and
take a nap.
Yes I'm raised, it most kill-
ed the whole Harrison Clan to
do the job. Childhood memor-
ies....but aren't they sweet? An'
the birthday was swell-all the
beautiful cards, gifts, calls, and
even a real birthday party at
the Louie Maupin home. With
the aid of three Bromo's and
and a dose o' Dorothy's nerve
medicine I made it 'till mid-
night .42 years old. _and I still
can't knit or do a decent patch!
Funny, but every summer I
make big plans for what I'll
do when winter comes. Knit is
one of them... winter comes....
spring... .then summer again ....
and I comfort myself by say-
ing, "I would never knit any-
way, and if I even knit a sock,
the wearer would walke crook-
ed... .for I could never do a
straight heel.
I wish space would permit
the use of all the names who
helped make this birthday one
of the happiest-even Friend
Husband stepped out of the
iron age and brought me a
purple dress said it matched
my eyes!!
This li"Thst
My sympathy, deep and sin-
cere, to the McGregor family
over the death of heir son and
my childhood friend, Daniel.
The same to the Darnell fam-
ily over the death of their
mother, Mrs. Victoria Darnell.
And to Mrs. Neal Owen over
the heroic death of her boy,
who died that we might live
in a land of freedom.
My heart was saddened over
the burning of the old Minter
home in Benton.
• • •
More Birthdays
Birthdays galore....and happy
ones for Mrs. Van Cone, Mrs.
Etta Hunt, Boone Hill, Mrs. Bill
Smith and Bill Wason.
Swell friend: Mrs. Elta
Jones.
• • •
Adult: A person who has
the same goes for Mrs. E. B.
Owen.
Purple violets, tied with rib-
bons, for daughter Pat and
hubbie Travis, who celebrated
their fifth wedding anniversary
Friday.
Overheard: "Her mind is al-
always in her mouth."
Friendly personality: Mrs.
Wayne Powell.
A historical novel is like a
bustle - it's a fictitious tale
covering up stern reality.
Orchids to the New Harmony
Homemakers Club for the won-
derful performance they gave
in their play, "Hillbilly Court-
ship," at our school Friday.
These lines are not bringing
in the wash from the line....
nor or they doing the mound
o' dirty dishes!
Rev. Harold Clark .
Gets Pastorate
In Fort Worth
The Rev. Harold Clark, for-
merly of Marshall County, who
is now a student at the Bible
Baptist Seminary, Fort Worth,
Texas, has been appointed as-
sistant pastor of the Bible
Church in that city.
He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Boone Clark, former Mar-
shall Countians who now live
in Detroit The Rev. Clark was
ordained April 3.
Parks-Belk Co.
In Mayfield presents Its
SPRING
450 1PG,W)##e#40WrICAW•sle.416.00W4,
• • •
stopped growing at both ends 70
and hasbegun to grow in the
middle. 
 00
Thanks to Agnes Wright for 'w,A
complimenting these lines, and
0
r4.
Candidate Cards
$6.50 a Thousand
$4.00 for 500
-at the-
Tribune - Democrat
Strawberry Tickets
WE'RE TAKING ORDERS NOW!
500 tickets for Only $1.50 if You Order Early
(100 crates, 200 quarts, 200 handies)
Place your order today and get in on the big
i;rinting order. It will save you money.
Small orders later will cost you more.
Tribune - Democrat
tins06000000061001400.0-11; listses040010494)(40.,We.44.00,0 ,fotwmKAS
SALE Continues Through Saturday April 23rd.
SPRING DRESSES
Crepes, Woolens. Original prices up to $12.95
Clearing at  $3.00
SPRING COATS
53 ONLY -- All Prices REDUCED 14
BEAUTUL FABRICS
Spring Woolens -- Values to $3.98  only $1.29
All-over Eyelet Embroidery, $1.98 value  $1.50
Finest Chambrays, Ginghams, yard  67c
Domestic, 36 inch  18c
LADIES' SKIRTS
$2.98 - $5.95 Values  Reduced $1.99 - 3.97
Nylon Hose, $1.49 value  $1.00
Kurloop Cotton Rugs  99c
Nylon Sweaters, Regular $3.00  $2.49
CHILDREN'S DRESSES
Prices Reduced 1-3 in All Price Ranges
PARKS-BE
South Side Square
 •=1,04101..MOMMMI.M...”. .
...1=1.0•••Wel=0•41
MW.M1F..•••'
MEN'S SUFIS
All Wool - Values to $47.50
While They Last  at $30.00
MEN'S HATS
Genuine Fur Felt -- Regular $6.95 & $7.50
Stock, Clearing at  $3.00
DRESS SHIRTS
Size 14 - 17 - Irregulars of $3.00 Value
2 for only  $3.00
Pants, $9.95 Value  $5.00
Work Shoes  $3.79
LOOK AT THESE VALUES FOR BOYS
Suits, Broken Lots, Values to $19.95 . . ONLY $10.00
Shoes, Regular $4.98 and $5.95  ONLY $3.00
Sport SI4rts, Previously Sold at $2.98 .  ONLY $1.39
Others Valued at $1.98  ONLY $1.00
Coveralls, $1.98 Values  ONLY $1.00
K COMPANY
Mayfield, Ky.
TRIBUNE CLASSIFIEDS-THE COUNTY MARKET PLACE
•
TRIBUNE CLASSIFIED RATES
lc a word with a 25c minimum. 25c ex-
tra if charged or answer .keyed in care
FOR SALE: Jap Hay and Jap
Gress mixed. Jack Edwards,
Telephone 2022, Benton Route
1. m4rts.
FOR SALE: Fordson tractor
and plow. Contact:
Oscar Vaughn,
Benton Rt. /
FOR THE BIRDHUNTER
WHO TRAVELS LIGHT
Remington light weight rn
tel 31 Pump 20 ga., only
Price $83.50
Select your shotgun, ru
ir pistol from our comple
dock.
"Air Conditioned."
SPORT CENTER
215 Broadway
Paducah
SUCCESSFUL
FARMERS EVERYWHERE
ARE PLANTING
STULL'S
BUY* YOUR SEED NOW
ADAPTED FOR YOUR SOIL
Also Jarvis, yellow and white pro-
lific open pollinated corn. Korean
.and Red Top, Soy Bean, Sorghum,
and plenty bulk garden seed.
Prices right on plows, rastus shov-
els, collars, breeching, check lines,
and all sorts of plow gear.
Be sure and see us for your boat
enamel, Sherwin Williams house-
paint, enamel, varnish, oil, turpen-
tine and brushes.
Wallrite and ,sheating paper, paper,
paste, canvas and bill poster tacks.
Johnson & , Bruce floor cleaner,
paste rand liquid wax, water and oil
mops.
Don't forget us on Sofa-bed and
Bed Room Suites, Breakfast Suites,
Dresserobes, Tables, Refrigerators,
Rugs, Washing Machines, Oil and
Electric Cook Stoves, Bed Springs,
and Innerspring Mattresses.
SALE: Good used kero
kens and electric refrigerators,
xashers and kerosene ranges
priced from $35 up, all guar
tnteed. Kinney Tractor and
kppliance Company. j7rts
FOR SALE at a bargain: 31/2
H. P. Foldlight (Evinrude) Out
Board Motor. Can be seen at
Emerine's Sport Shop in Ben-
ton. H. H. Lovett. a15-22p
FOR SALE: Registered OIC
pigs, born Nov. 1. Also regis
tered spotted Poland China
pigs born Dec. 20. J. M. Gilli
han, Gilbertsville Route 1 a22p
- —
A uromostur AUCTION
EVERY MONDAY 12 o'clock
Everybody Can Sell
Only Dealers Can Buy
$2.00 to Register plus
$8.00 more if sold
FRED BROWN AUTO
AUCTION COMPANY
2240-46 Bridge Street
Phone 4843W or 193
Paducah Kentucky
FOR SALE: Ill acres, 26 ten
able, 85 timber, 3 springs. Idea
stock farm. 11/2 miles south o
Brewers. Will sell reasonably
Mrs. Daisy Lovett, Kirksey Rt
1. a15-29p
Two Tablets For GRUWTH
8 tablets for
•ontrol. Use Dr. Salisbury s
REN-O-SAL for :loth these
purposes. tasy -to-use drinking
water medicine. Economics:
too. Ask us for Dr. Salsbury',
REN-O-SAL. Nelson Drug Co
Business Opportunity
Service Station with inside
rack and 2-stall garage. 150' X
150' lot with 2 dwellings and
I extra business location. Good
location on M4in St. in Benton
Ky., and a good tourist trade.
Priced right, due to insufficient
time to stay on the job and
meet the customers.
BENTON REALTY CO.
Telephone 2491 a22
-29c.
FOR SALE: 5-room house, 335
North Main, lot 75 X 150 feet.
See Dilmer Dunnigan at 335
North Main, Benton. a22rts
USE TE-OL FOR
ATHLETE'S FOOT BECAUSE
It has greater PENETRATING
power. With 90% undiluted
alchol base, it carries the ac-
tive medication DEEPLY, to
kill the germ on contact. Get
happy relief IN ONE HOUR or
your 35c back at any drug
store. Today at NELSON'S.
a22- je24c.t
FOR SALE: Korean hay, $20
a ton. See C. E. Atnip, Calvert
City Route 2. ltp
FOR SALE: 5-room house, new
construction, on East 13th St.,
priced to sell,immediate posses-
sion. See B. B. Roberts, 1204
Elm Street. a22-29p
IRVIN COBB CIGARS
The Invincible 5 cts.
Perfecto X 5 cts.
Very mild, buy one today,
tomorrow you will buy then
by the box. 1005, fine tobaccos
Benton Wholesale Co.
Distributors
a15-j17c
For Sale
FOR SALE: One 24" Craftsmat
jig saw and one Y4 41. P. elec
tric motor. Both priced to sell
See Van Wyatt at Tribune of
fice. al5rts
---r
ATHLETES FOOT GERM
NELSON'S TELLS HOW TO
KILL IT: The , germ grows
DEEPLY. You must REACH it
to make the kill. Use a strong
PENTRATING fungicide. TE-
OL, made with 90 pr cent al-
cohol, reaches MORE germs. If
not pleased IN ONE HOUR
your 35c back from any drug-
gist. a22je24 c. t.
PAPERHANGING: You have
tried the rest, now try the best
Chalmer Etheridge, 205 W
Street, Benton, Ky. ' aliti
WANTED: Man with car want-
ed for route work. $15 to $20
in a day.lo experience or cap-
ital required. Steady. Write to-
day. Mr. Sharp, 120 East Clark
Street, Freeport, Illinois.. a29p.t.
MAN WANTED for Rawleigh
business in Marshall County.
3673 families. Products sold
many years. Real opportunity.
Write today, Rawleigh's Dept
KYD-920-SAA, Freeport, M. or
I see Geo. Hosick, Lola, Ky.
a15-29p-t
The Mayfield Rer" ring CO
will pick up your tAceid animal
FREE. Phone collect to Byer
Cre..an Station in Benton, Ky.,
Telephone 4131. nlrts
ROWLAND
REFRIGERATION and
ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE
Commercial & Household
Supplies for All Makes
Pick-up & Delivery
Telephone Lucas Furniture
ic Appliance Co., Benton 2522
slOrts or 993j Murray, Ky
t
FOR SALE: A good used baby'
carria0e; medium size. See Mr.
Will Parker Jr., ,at the Phillips
Chevrolet Co., cir 916 Walnut!
Street, Benton, Ky. a22-29p
FOR SALE: 500-gallon gas tankl
and heating stove, also G. E
kitchen range. See J. C. Ross
Benton Route 3. ltp
ABOUT ATHLETE'S FOOT
2127 Prominent Druggists Caul
Be Wrong: Here's what Stout
of Parkersburg, W. Va., says.
"The sale of TE-OL has been
very pleasing. One customer
said it is the first thing in 6
years that gave relief."
IN ONE HOUR
If not completely pleased. Your
35c back at any drug store. Lo-
cally at NELSON'S. a22je24ct.
Services
FOR PARTS AND SERVICE
ON ALL WASHERS
SEE OR CALL
BARNETT
ELECTRIC AND
REFRIGERATION
Highway 98 at 95 Hardin, Ky
SERVICE
For complete electric and
frigeration service see
BARNETT
Electric RefrigeTation
Service at Hardin
FOR SALE: 5-rooms, inside
'newly decorated, running water
built in cabinets. Easy terms
Big screened-in back porch
50 X 100 ft. lot. Call at 400
West 8th after 5 o'clock: m22p.
For Rent
ROOMS FOR RENT: 1203 Birdl
Street, Telephone 5241. a22-29r
Money to Loan
anything of Value. Unredeemed Pledges for sal
Diamonds, Watches, Pistols, Luggage and Radios
Watch Repairing—All Work Guaranteed
There will be a sale of the personal
estate of
deceased, to be held at his residence
on Benton Route 4
Axminster and Felt base 9 X
12 rugs at Heath Hdwe. and
Furniture Company.
USE TRIBUNE CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RESULTS
(Continued from Front Page)
tian atmosphere.
I pledge to each and every
voter and every citizen in
Marshall County, if elected,- to
make you the best possible
jailer and to give all my time
to the duties of this office and
to deal honestly and fairly
with all people with whom I
come in contact as jailer, and
it shall be my prpose during
this campaign to see as many
voters as possible, and in the
meantime, I shall thank you to
consider my claim and to give
me your support on election
day.
Property to be sold consists of household
goods, kitchen furniture, farm tools, and
some corn and hay.
Terms of Sale will be made know on
day of the sale.
would try to do. I am therefore
strictly in favor of enforcing
the law without fear or favor,
and I shall not, if elected, be-
come a part or parcel of any
group, or groups of people who
would turn our County over
to lawnessness.
It is never right to compro-
mise with wrong. I have never
done so as a private citizen
and if elected to an office of
this county, I shall not do so
as an officer, and I give this
as an earnest, sincere pledge
to you in making this announce-
ment.
The population of Marshall
County and all the communities
in the county is increasing rap-
idly and will continue to do
so as factories and other work-
ing centers are located in the
county, and for this and other
reasons, I am convinced that
the sheriff should have associat-
ed with him a competent and
qualified man as his deputy,
and if I am elected to the office
of sheriff, I will have associat-
ed with me in that office as
my deputy, a man who will
help me in every way in carry-
ing out the duties of the office.
I have made no deal with any
body to be my deputy, if elect-
ed, and I am under no obliga-
tion to any man for that place,
but it shall be my purpose to
select a deputy who possesses
the necessary qualifications for
sheriff and whose ideas of the
duties of sheriff are similar to
mine.
Thus far in my campaign, I
appreciate the encouragement
and the advice and good wishes
of my friends and of my fath-
er's friends. They -have volun-
tarily come to me and offered
me good advice and have pledg-
ed me their support because, as
I believe, they have faith and
confidence in me making a good r
officer: 'because knowing the
type of people who have been
my advisors and who have of-
fered me their help, I must say
that they are the kind of pet,-
ple who are interested in elect-
ing a faithful and conscientious
sheriff who will endeavor to
enforce the law without fear
or favor, and to treat all citi-
zens alike as it is possible to
do. And if elected to this office
I shall, expect my friends to
continue to advise me and I
shall cotimsel with them in car-
rying out the duties of the of-
Since I decided to make the
race for sheriff this year, I al-
so decided not to make a crop,
as I expect to see as many
voters in Marshall County as it
is humanly possible, between
this and election day, and
present my claims face to face,
and from, now on I will be out
among the voters in all sections
of the , county, pressing my
claims 4nd presenting my pro-
cram tO the voters of this
county.
I am. 'as you, a Democrat, as
my father was before me, and
I am Making this race subject
to the action of and to the will
of the Democratic voters on
the August 6th Primary.
Hopin to see all the voters
possible,l I am, most sincerely i
yours,
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
MORGAN, TREVATHAN, AND GUNN
WE ARE NOT
SATISFIED
UNLESS WE
SATISFY YOU
The Store for Everybody
Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.
BENTON Telephone 3041 KENTUCHT
WOMEN ARE SMART
They know the importance of the
right choice of colors. And that's
why the color-scheming woman
makes her local Warren dealer
headquarters for good advice on
her Spring paint-em-up, spruce-
em-up campaign.
AND THE MEN?
Give them due credit. Because
they're the guys who usually end
up with a paint brush in their
hands. They know the famous
Warren's line offers a special
paint for every painting job. They
know Warren's Paint spreads fur-
ther . . . lasts longer .. . gives a
rare combination of beauty
your Warren dealer today. He's h talk.
Co/or- Scheming!
Come in and -try .orie of our
CLUB STEAKS, with French
Fries and Slaw
* Sandwiches * Ice Cream
* Milk Shakes * Souvenirs
ALL POPULAR BRAND
Harvey's Cafe
